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healthy children wearing good clothes sold at cost. Once a week
this Utopia was invaded by a general spree in which the miners
lost time and squandered wages with bootleggers.
The judges yielded, as everybody and everything had to yield
when Father determined upon a course. By a quibble that called
the taverns "clubs," licences were granted for two taprooms, one in
residential Ellsworth, the other in Cokeville, the industrial centre
at the shafts. Beer only went across their bars, the best beer obtain-
able and retailing at three cents a glass, with no drinking limit set
between the hours of five and nine p.m., when the tap-rooms were
open. Bootlegging ended, the fights and shootings stopped, and a
sober force of miners reported for work every week-day morning.
By 1907 Father had the cheapest-per-ton bituminous mine in
Pennsylvania—in a territory where experts had pronounced costs
prohibitive. Government had begun to regulate business, the attack
led by that same Roosevelt who had built the World's Fair log-
cabin. A law was proposed prohibiting mines from owning their
own railroad-cars. Father saw ruin in it; and when, in the spring of
that year, a group of interests approached him, he jumped at the
chance to sell—nor did he ever again engage in mining except to
conduct a private operation exclusively to provide engine fuel for
the Canadian Pacific.
Of all his achievements, Father himself was proudest of his work
for the World's Fair. He could justly claim to have been one of a
small handful of Chicago men who made the Exposition the
artistic and cultural triumph it became. As originally projected, the
Fair was little more than a political scheme to get some federal
money for Chicago. The East was horrified when Chicago won
from Congress the right to hold the exposition celebrating the
four-hundredth anniversary of the discovery of America, expecting
the prairies to produce some sort of glorified country fair, with
prize cattle and pumpkins. Except for James W. Ellsworth, Lyman
J. Gage, and one or two other Chicago men of wealth and taste, it
might have become just that
Against his will and almost without his knowledge, Father was
elected to the Exposition's board of directors. He had been opposed
to the Fair at first but, having accepted his election, acted on his
precept that whatever is worth doing at all is worth doing well.

